User Manual

Siitch App

Rank Tool Guide:

1. Press into Rank on the bottom navigation bar
2. Select a Category
3. Once inside the Category, (Ex. Meats), all items are ordered from highest to lowest based on water consumption, with appropriate images
4. Can change from Gallons to Liters
5. Clickable Learn More PopUp

Examples of Ranking Feature given below:
Calculate Tool Guide:

1. Press into Calculate on the bottom navigation bar
2. In the Search Item Input Text field, type in an item to search
3. In the “Buy/Use/Eat” drop down, select a frequency that you buy that item, Ex. once a day, once a week...etc.
4. Press Calculate!
5. Once Calculate is pressed, individual totals & yearly totals for mentioned item will appear
6. Press Challenge!
7. Challenge button will have a PopUp for future use.

Examples of Calculate Feature given below:
Search Tool Guide:

1. Press into Search on the bottom navigation bar
2. Search homepage will appear.
3. Press on the Search Input Text bar, type in the item to search for.
4. Or click on the clickable images listed in the grid of images below the search bar.
5. Once the item is selected, customized item details along with the item image will appear with a customized navigation bar.
   a. Note: Beef, Jeans and Makeup are customized. Every other item lists the given details in the database.
6. User has the option to click on the Home button, on the top, in which it will take users all the way out of this current navigation back to Homepage.
7. Navigation bar has clickable features such as: water, compare, earth, health and recyclable details listed in each customized item.
8. Each Navigation bar page for customized items has a “what can I do?” button that takes a user to another page which displays what the user can do to reduce water consumption.
9. Below the “what can I do?” button displays clickable icons that allows users to click on brands that are eco-friendly alternatives to the searched item.

Examples of Search Feature given below:
Compare Tool Guide:

1. Press into Compare on the bottom navigation bar
2. Select Dropdown for item one, search for item one
3. Select Dropdown for item two, search for item two
4. Press Compare!
5. Once compare is pressed, items searched for will be displayed with images and water consumption details. Items with lower water consumption will be highlighted green. Any further item details will be listed below.

Examples of Compare Feature given below:
How to use TestFlight:

After accepting your email or public link invitation to test the app, you'll see the option to test the App Clip in TestFlight. You can install either the app or the App Clip on your device (but not both at once), and can replace one with the other at any time. If the app is installed on your device, testing the App Clip will replace the app and some app data may be lost. You can reinstall the app by tapping Install on the app's page in TestFlight.

1. Install TestFlight on the iOS device that you'll use for testing.
2. Open your invitation email or tap on the public link on your iOS device.
3. Tap View in TestFlight or Start Testing; or tap Install or Update for the app you want to test.
4. Go to the app's page in TestFlight.
5. In the App Clips section, tap TEST next to the beta App Clip you want to test.

Frequently Asked Questions:

1. Where can I find more information about an item?
   **Answer:** You can go to the Search Page and find customized information on Beef, Jeans and Makeup. However, more detailed information for other items will be available later on.
2. How many items can compare in the compare page?
   **Answer:** Up to 6 items
3. What is the Challenge button in Calculate?
   **Answer:** Challenge Feature will come in the future, but challenge is a feature that will prompt users to be more eco-conscious.
4. What is the difference between Rank and VSpage on the Search navigation bar?
   **Answer:** Rank gives an overall ranking of all the features in a category. However, the VSPage will give alternative options for an item for example, in beef the alternatives are pork, chicken & tofu.
5. Why are only 3 products customized in the search page?
   **Answer:** Currently, all the information required for the rest of the items have not been uploaded to the database and still need to be found.